
Our reference: 2017-3{a)

ff **ot**ber 2017

Mr Brendan l*lowlin T.D
The Labour Party
Leinster House
Kildare Street
Dublin, D02 N272

Dear Deputy Howlin,

I refer to The Labour Party's request to the Department for Budget 2018 costings
(which we received an 26 August, 2017). I am pleased to enclose the responses to
the costing$ $0rlght.

The majority of the costings wer* provided by the Revenue Cornrnissioners andlor this
Department, however two costings Rrere provided by other Departments:

. Costing 5 on PRSI was provided by the Department of EmploymentAffairs and
$ocial Frotection (enclosed as a separate docurnent)

. Costing 14 on the NatinnalTraining Fund Levy was provided bythe Department
of Education and Skills (included with the main set of costings)

Please note that the costir:g exercise did not examine the interaction of individual
rneasures with other tax and/or expenditure mea$ures.

No account has been taken of the second round impact of measures proposed, such
as their positive or negative impact on econeffiic growth, job ereation, inflation nr their
impact on tax buoyancy.

It should be borne in mind that under the preventive arm of the Stability and Growth
Pact, until lreland has reached its objective of a balanced budget in structural terms,
we may not introdune discretionary revenue redurtiong, olrer and above the available
fiscal space permitted under the expenditure benchmark, unless they are matched by
other revenue increases or expenditure reductions. Accordingly, tax redulclions may
have to be offset elsewher*.

The castings, including those provided by or in conjunction with other Departrnents,
are provided on the basis that at no time will the Department be represented as
endorsing the proposals costed. Equally, the Department will not comment on the
rnerits or rtherwise of those proposals. Where f,aveat$ CIr a$sumptions fiave been

ir



made in this re$ponse, the Departments'pasition* on such issues must be accurately,
fully and fairly represented.

The Freedom of lnformation Act 201,4 does not provide fsr an exemption for the
costings of political parties proposals. CostinEs prepared by the Department in the
context of the Budget will be treated in the same manner as all other pre-Budget
submissions/requests. As is normal practice, the Department will pubNish the
re$ponses issued to these requests on its website, redacting on the basis of the
Freedom of lnformation exemptions as appropriate. Costings prepared in the context
of general elections or Programmes for Government will also be dealt with in
accordance with relevant provisions of the Act.

If you have any queries on any of the above matters or costings, please do not hesitate
to contact me.

Yours sincerely,

Derek Moran

Secretary General

a4\.,-;' ',,



Wr*W****l'X * *r:rp*rrati*rt Yax: iilsraase in nate

1. Detailed descripticn of item or policy on which a costing ts required

Ta determine yield for the following increases in the Corporation Tax rate:

A) lncrease 1?.5% rate for trading profits by either A.Sa/o ot 1o/o

B) lncrease the 25% rate for non-trading profits by 'lolo, Za/o or 5o/o

2. What assumptions/parameters do you wish the Department to make/specify?

Can the yield be modelted under two scenarios - i) rate increase does not irnpact on
company location or activities, and ii) if the Department has a sensitivity rnodel as to
what an increase in the corporation tax rate would have on yield to provide an
estimate of the yield using that scenario.

Response: lt is not possible to accurately estimate the potential tax yield from
increasing the trading and non-trading Corporation Tax rates.

On a straightforward mathematical basis there is a large theoreticalyield from
increasing the rates (over €500m from a 1% increase in the trading rate and around
€20m from a 1% increase in the non*trading rate). However, such changes would
likely lead to lower levels of economic activity, behavioural changes in the locational
decisions of rnultinational companies and employment in the multinational sector. lt
is not possible to accurately or robustly estirnate the potential behavioural changes
frorn these changes.

i;:t:,1;,;r'i;;..';;,:,i i ,:,)r,srpr:r7t**n Txg: $t&il Yax #fedit

1. Detailed description of item or policy on which a costing is required

To determine the ?01S savings that would be made by ending the refundable
eternent of the R&D tax credit from lur January 2018

2, What assumptionslparameters do you wish the Departrnent to make/specify?

Ta provide a costing under tws scenarios: A) that the refundable element would
cease completely from 1st January 2018 even for those claims already in process. B)
That it !s phased out over 3 years with no new claims from lsrJanuary 201g, but
those currently in train can continue to receive the refundable credit a$ was
previously available. Under scenario B can the annual cost for 2018, 2019 and 2020
of retaining the refundable element be outlined.

Response: Data is not available in respect of expenditure on research and
development from 2016 to 2018 (the expenditure years affected by the proposal).
However, on the basis of refundable credits for recent years and excluding any once
off factors, the theoretical yield from abolishing the refundable element for all clairns
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(including those in process) could exceed €200 million in a fullyear. This does not take
into account any potential negative effects such as on expenditure or employment in
research and development related activities. A phased approach could lead to a

potential yield of up to €70 million in 2019 an additional €70 million in 2020 and the
remainder in 2A21 when the tax returns for the year 2020 have been received

Fr*p**al S -, f*tr*duetion af minirnurn effectivs rates of *orpcrati*n txx

1. Detailed description of item or poticy on which a costing is required

To determine the gains that would accrue to the exchequer over the years 2018-
2021 lrom the introduction of a minimum effective corporation tax rate olLb/o,4ok,
Yak, 10a/o or 12Yo.

2. What assurnptions/parameters do you wish the Department to makelspecify?

We wish to assume that the introduction of this maasure would impact on all
profitable companies in each year, would be calculated as a share of total profits
regardless of offsetting costs of expenses, and that the possible thresholds outlined
above would be phased in over four years, as follows:

To achieve a minimum effective corporation tax rate ol2% by 2A21, a rate of 0.5%
would be set in 2018, increasing to 1.0% in 2019, 1.5% in 7A20 and 2.0% in 2A21.

To achieve a minimum effective corporation tax rate of 4a/o by 2A21. a rate of |o/s
would be set in 2A18, increasing to 2% in 2019, 3% in 2020 and 4% in ?021.

To achieve a mlnimum effective corporation tax rate ol So/a bV 2021, a rate af 2%
would be set in 2018, increasing la4a/oin2O19,6% in2A20 and 8% in?A21.

To achieve a rninimum effective corporation tax rate of 10% by 2021, a rate of 2.5%
would be set in 2018, increasing to 5% in 2019, 7.5% in 2020 and 10% in ZAX.

To achieve a minimum effective corporation tax rate of 12o/o by 2021, a rate of 3%
would be set in 2018, increasing to 6% in 2019. 9Yo in 2020 end 12a/o in z07l.

Response: lt is not possible to estimate the potential tax yield from introducing a
minimurn effective corporation tax rates. On a straightfonnard mathematical basis
there is a large theoretical yield from introducing such a measure (though the yietd
would depend on the income definition used when introducing such a measure),
However, this is highly unlikely to be realised as companies adjust their behaviour and
activities in response. Predicting these responses in advance is not possible with a
sufficient degree of accuracy to enable a reliable cesting estirnate to be provided.
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ilr*p**aN 4 ^ f;*rperati*n Tax: capping of cepitel losse*

We are seeking to (1) establish the estimated levelof capital losses current held on
the balance sheets of companies registered in lreland, (2) the anticipated period of
time required to bring about a situation where 80t/o of those losses have been
recouped allowing these companies to once again make tax returns, and {3) for an

estimate to be provided of the revenue likely to accrue to the state if the law was
changed to cap the length of time for which such losses could be offset against tax
liabilities at 2 years (scenario a), 3 years (scenario b), 5 years (scenario c) and 10

years (scenario d).

2. What assumptionslparameters do you wish the Department to make/specify?

No additional assumptions/parameters

Response: lt is assumed the proposal is referring to the losses reported in the trading
panel of the Corporation Tax returns and not relerring to losses in relation to capital
gains. From information returned on Corporation Tax returns filed for the year 2A15,
there is over €206 billion losses available for carry fonrvard for use in later years. This
includes capital allowances that are unused from earlier year$ as they are returned as
losses in later years and are not separately identifiable.

These historic losses are being offset as companies return to profitability. Some of
these losses are being utilised very slowly and some are unlikely to ever be used as
€40 billion is frorn companies in liquidation^ Much of these losses relate to substantial
losses incurred by companies during the downturn, however new losses or unused
capital allowances are also created each year from some companies.

Approximately €2'1 billion of income was offset in 2015 as a result of claims in respect
of lssses. CIn the basis of profits and losses returned in 2015, it could take over 50
years before 80 per cent of the historic losses on file in 2015 will he used. This is
because many cornpanies with losses forward are not in a position to offset any of
their losses fonroard at present. However, as companies return to profitability this may
impact on the timeframe.

Timeline information in respect of losses is not available to show the age profile of
losses and unused capital allowances associated with claims on the tax returns.
However, it is likely that restricting the use of these losses (and unused capital
allowances) could lead to theoreticalgains in excess of €500 million depending on the
scenario chosen. lt should also be noted that if this change is made for companies,
presumably it would have to be extended to self-employed taxpayers.

Response: $ee separate reply materialfrorn the Department of Employrnent Affairs
and $ocial Protection
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$?r*5:**xl S * lr:c*rne Tax: Refundable Fersonal ?ax *redits

1. Detailed description of item or policy on which a costing is required

To determine the cost of providing refundable tax credits at the end of the financial
year to both employed, and self-employed individuals who have earned at least
€5,000, and if employed made at least 40 PR$l contributions in the year, but did not
earn enough income to use all the tax credits they are eligible for as detailed below.

Personal Tax Credits to be made refundable: Single Person, Married person or civil
partner, widowed per$on or surviving civil partner with dependent child(ren) or
without dependent children, one parent family, age credit, home carer's tax credit,
blind tax credits, guide dog allowance, incapacitated child tax credit, earned rncome

tax credit.

2. What assumptions/parameters do you wish the Department to makelspecify?

The refundable porlion would either be returned to the individual when a ?21
balancing statement is issued, and can either be paid as a lump sum, or added to
their salary income over the period of the following year through their employer. Also
outline any other relevant personaltax credits that should be included in such a
proposal.

Response: Revenue has not undertaken an exercise to estimate a projected cost of
refundable tax credits to the Exchequer or the administrative cost of establishing the
necessary systems to facilitate the refund of tax credits.

Any such exercise in estimation would be highly complex as it would involve
assumptions about the manner in which such a system would operate, the possible
effects on individuals not currently in the tax net and how such a system might interact
with any social protection payments. ln the absence of a fully designed scheme of
refundable tax credits that addresses all of the relevant issues outlined, an estimated
cost of refunding of credits is not currently available.

This matter wa$ looked at in some detail by the Working Group established under the
Programme for Prosperity and Fairness to examine the role which refundable tax
credits can play in the tax and welfare system. The Group was chaired by the
Department of Finance and included representatives from ICTU, IBEC, the various
farming organisations, the Community and Voluntary Pillar, relevant Government
Departments and the Office of the Revenue Commissioners.

The Working Group found that there were significant disadvantages with such a
system. These included the potential negative impacts on the incentive to work, labour
supply, labor:r force parlicipation and overall productivity and output. The Commission
on Taxation in its 2009 report also did not recommend the introduction of refundable
tax credits.
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Fyrt#+:**tr ? "- l*rl:me Txx: increax* i* tax cn*dits antl hsnds

1. Detailed description of item or policy on which a costing is required

A) To determine the cost of increasing the per*onal tax credits by €100, €200 or
€300 respectively.

B) The as$ociated cost of increasing the earned income tax credit from €950 to
€1,100, €1,300, €1650 or€1,750.

C) lncrease the standard rate cut off point by i) €500, and ii) €1,000 for single,
rnarried one --earners and two earners.

D) Confirm cost of increasing home carer credit by i) €100, and ii) €300

2. What assumptions/parameters do you wish the Department to rnake/specify?

For A) Outline the individual cost for each personal tax credit increase. For B) outline
the number projected to benefit in 2417 ,2018 and 2019 respectively, and the
number that have availed of EITC in 2015 and 3016. For D) Outline the number o{
people expected to benefit in 2A17, 2018 and 3019 rerpectively. and the number that
availed of tax credit in 2015 and 2016 respectively.

Response: The estirnated impact to the Exchequer of increasing the personal tax
credits, the earned income tax credit, the home carer credlt and the standard rate cut-
off point may be found in the Pre-Budget 2018 Ready Reckoner, which can be
accessed at:

nfarnr
igt$'5)"i] eii t"t.lrlf",7** pgx

The Ready Reckoner shows a range of scenarios, including some of those requesled;
others can be estirnated on a straight-line or pro-rata basis from the information in the
Ready Reckoner.

As regards (B) and (D), the numbers availing of the earned income credit in 2016 was
1$1 600 and home carertax uredit in !015 was 80,S00. These are the most recent
years for which data ase available (although the EIC figure is estimated based on 2015
incomes). Numbers availing in future years are not estimated, but are expected to be
broadly in line with the 2015/2016 figures. Note that Revenue's PAYE Modernisation
programme. to come into effect from the 1st of January 2019, may provide more timely
data after its implementation.

Pri;*r-rs;ti S * in;rzrs:*Yaw": W*?h#r*wa* *f T*m Credita fnos:"r l'{$99?r ilr#r'i}*rr11

1. Detailed description of item or policy on which a costing is required:

*
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The gain to the exchequer from a withdrawal of PAYI and Earned lncome tax
credits by Sa/a per €1k income, on all income in excess of either €80,000 (scenario 1)

or €100,000 (scenario 2).

The gain ta the exchequer frorn a withdrawal of PAYE and Earned lnc*me tax
credits by 15% per €1k income, on all income in excess of either €80,000 (scenario
3) or €100,000 (scenario 4)

The gain to the exchequer from a withdrawal of PAYE and Earned lncome tax
credits by 16.5% per€1k income, on all income in excess of either€80,000 (scenario
3) or €100,000 (scenario 4).

?. What assumptions/parameters do you wish the Department to rnakelspecify?

The first two scenarios outlined in this proposal had been costed hy the Tax Strategy
Group in 2016 to take effect from 2018. We are seeking to have the same
assurnptions and pararneters applied to cost this measure updated, Scenarios 3, 4, 5
and 6 replicate this approach, but with a more rapid withdrawal of tax credits as
income increases.

Response: The first and full year yields for each of the mea$ures are set out in the
table below:

First yeer
{€ million}

Full year
(€ million)

Scenerio * 408 462

$cenario 2 244 271

Scenario 3 486 550

Scenario { 282 3?0

Scenario 5 490

Scenario 6 2B5 3?2

The estimates above have been generated by reference to projected 2018 incomes,
generated on actual data for the year 2015, the latest year for which returns are
available, after adjustments for income, self*employment and employment trends in
the interirn. The estirnates are provisional *nd nray be revised.

Given the current tax structures, major issues would need to be resolved as to how in
practice such credit tapering could be integrated into the current systern and how this
would affect the relative position of different types of income earners.

These estimates are based on tax units, and jointly assessed couples are considered
a single tax untt. Therefore the figures above have been calculated on the basis of the
combined income of the tax unit, as individual incomes for each mernber of the tax
unit are not available. For example, in the case of a jointly assessed couple earning
€55,000 each, this would register as a tax unit earning €110,000, and the above
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estirnates assume the withdrawal of two tax credits in such cases. Therefore, the

estimates insofar as they relate to this cohort of tax units are very tentative.

l::;t'r:t$r:ti;+l i.l * irzr-:t*m* Tax: *i*ahiiity lax *re&it

1" Detailed description of item or policy on which a costing is required

How rnuch will it cost the Exchequer to introduce a Disability Tax Credit of €1 ,650
per year for si*gle people and a tax credit of €3,000 for nrarried or cohabiting
couples, lhe Disability Tax Credit would cover disabilitles as recognised under
existing social welfare entitlements criteria.

2" What assurnption*/parameters do you wish the Department to make/specify?

The cost of setting up a credit, the time it would take to be implemented, the financial
criteria to be applied to applicants as is applied to the Blind Person's Tax Credit.

Response: As there is no data available on the number of taxpayers who would be
eligible for the di*ability tax credit, or their ability to absorb the credil, there is no basis
on which to estimate the cost of this measure.

Pr*p<"a*ai tS * lr:**r+:e T*x: $bledlcal &&E Tax credit

1. Detailed description of item or policy on which a costing is required

How much to establish a €3,300 Tax Credit for Medical Practitioners, employed or
retired, to be awarded if they complete a minimum of 24 hours per quarter in A&E in
their lacality, to be able ts treat patients presenting at A&E wha csuld be easily
treated outside of the bed areas.

2. What assumptions/parameters do you wish the Department to makelspecify?

To assume that 200 people will take part in the first year, and to ensure that the
tracking of such hours by hospital groups will be of a reasonable cost in this regard

Response: Assuming ?00 claimants would be entitled to *laim and fully absorb the
proposed €3,300 tax credit, the potential cost to the Exchequer is estimated to be in
the order of €S.1 rnillion. Revenue is unable to comment on the tracking of such hcurs
by hoapital groups or the cost of this of irnplemnntation or compliance with this
proposal.
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{.*rl>y3t:;rt,,,t t T . irr**r** T*x; rslisf *t} e*nt cr&dit

1. Detailed description of item or policy on which a costing is required

The cost to re-introdu*e a relief for rent credit as existed up to 2010 but withou{ any
age bands and available to all tax payer$ at the standard rate of incorne tax for the
following amounts of rent paid: i) €2,000; ii) €4,000 or iii) €8000

2. What assumptions/pararneters do ysu wi$h the Departrnent to makelspecify?

The cost for introduction in its first year, and the full year cost, and inclusive of a
sunset clause of 5 years.

Response: The number availing of the rent relief tax credit, and the associated cost
to the Exchequer, are available on the Revenue website at

t:*el
*i il* r*s1**sts-*xpenditu res. asrx

The credit is available to those paying for private rented accommodation. This includes
rent paid for flats, apartments or houses. lt does not include rent paid to local
authCIrities. The credit is currently only available to a perscn who was renting on 7
December 2010, This tax credit will cea;e to be availahle after 31 December 2017

As the rent relief tax credit is in the process of being phased out since 201 0, tax returns
do not provide a retiable basis for Revenue to accurately predict the numbers of
tenants that could be eligible to claim a rent credit were it to be re-introduced for all
tenants or the degree to which potential claimants could absorb the full amount of the
credit. Therefore, there is no basis available to Revenue on which to estimate the
potential cost of a rent credit reintroduction on the basis proposed.

r::'1 11.1.11;,.1:;! ;-,i - iy'r*cln?* l"ax: ffi*ti*{ ** trx$* asnt*n ${-}ks4;?,1,,r{i ..

1. Detailed description of item or policy on which a costing is required:

A) To outline the cost of reintroducing tax relief at the standard rate on trade union
subscriptions on the same basis as applied up to its abolition in 2011.

B) To also provide in tabular form the cost of providing tax or BIK relief on
subscriptions to professional bodies for each year from 2011 to Z01Z and the yield
from abolishing it.

2' What assumptions/parameters do you wish the Department to make/specity?

A) The cost for introduction in its first year, and the fult year cost. B) The yield in the
first year. and yield in a full year.
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Response: A) Tax relief on trade union subscription$ was allowed at a rate of 20% on
subscriptions up to €350. This relief was discontinued in 2011. There are no current
data on the number of taxpayers with union subscriptions, the cost of their individual
union subscription, nor on the ability of the taxpayer to absorb the credit. therefore
there is no basrs for Revenue on which to e*timate a cost for this measure.

B) Where an employer purchases a subscription to a professional body on behalf of
an employee, this is deemed a benefit in kind and the employee is liable to pay Tax,
USC and PRSI on the amount of the subscription. Where the subscription to a
professional body Is mandatory fCIr the job, BIK tax relief is allnwed. The cost af
providing BIK relief is not available as, due to the way in which employers declare BIK
on tax returns, it is not possible to separately identify BIK relating to subscriptions to
professional bodies.

Fln*lr*xx! t-3 . lt.ttr*p#s.;*ti*n *f x Mixir::arm i-$t':i{ ffiri*w *n al**it*l

1. Detailed description of item or policy on which a costing is required

To assess the exchequer gains arising from the introduction of a Minirnum Unit Price
of '?00c per 109 of alcohol, as mentioned irr the report of the Tax Strategy Group.

2. What assumptions/parameters do you wish the Departrnent to make/specify?

The tax strategy group report on this rnatter in 2016 and further referenced in ?017
sugge$ted that the introduction of a minimum unit price in lreland should await the
determination of the Scattish courts, and that there could be impacts on cross-bcrder
trade

We are asking for it to be assumed that the impact on cross*border trade will be
negligible, and that the price increases modelled by the Tax $trategy Group serve a$
the basis for estimatlng the potential exchequer gains.

Response: lt is not possible to cost the additionalVAT receipts that would be yielded
from the introduction of a minimum unit price of 100c per 109 of alcohol given the
information available to Revenue as the volume and price of alcohol sold below this
price is not available.

l:)," . ... ,i: :;; - i:';rs\iclfr;*1.Xr*.,tsz.lt: {t,tylt} 1.*w,}

Response from Department of Education and $kills:

Exchequer yield:

$cenario First year Full year
1 (0.1% increase) €42.5 rnillion €50 million

€100 million
€150 million

2 {A.ZYa increasei €85 million
3 {0.3% increase) €1?7.5 rnillion
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Note. The National Training Fund levy is used to develop skills among those in

ernployment and those seeking employnent * with prograrnmes aligned to the future
skills needs in the economy. lt is estimated by the Expert Group that each 0.1%
increase in the levy could raise at least a* additional€50rn per annurn. ln light of higher
numbers at work and earnings growth, this estimate might be on the low side. Should
employment levels reach those forecasted for 2020, together with an assumption of
moderate growth in incomes. National Training Fund revenues in 2020 could yield

close to €200m over 2015 levels if the rate is increased from 0.7o/* lo 1a/a.

fhe costinEs are included in the consultatian paper on a proposed employer
exchequer investment mechanism, available at:

hltp e : //wyt*t, e *{c.a t i q n
Reports/pub ed proposed exchequer employer investment hicher {urther trainin
q 7Q17.*df

Fr*$*sx* 1S * h**lp t* Buy *nd r*pl***m*nt $av* ta buy mch**le

1. Detailed description of item or policy on which a costing is required

The savings in a full year frorn the abolition of the Help to Buy scheme with
immediate effect in either i)date of Budget or ii) 1't January 2018" To also outline the
cost in 2017 la date, and prciected full year cost in 20'17 of the incentive.

we are proposing the establishment of I 'save to buy' scheme, modelled on the
SSIA, but restricted to first-time buyers and operated through a fixed{erm savings
account available through the post office netwcrk^ A five year term would apply to
these accounts, at the end of which an interest rate of 25o/o an savings would apply,
to a maximum of i) €6,000, ii) €10,fi00 interest in totel over the five years.

2. What assumptionslparameters do you wixh th* Department to make/specify?

We request costings urder two scenarios:

A) The rnodel of the number of first time buyers that would apply for the Help to Buy
incentive, assuming that a similar number begin saving every year at the maximum
coniribution.

B) We wish to assume that the number of firsltime buyers would double between
now and ?021 , at an even annual grnwth rate; that two{hird of first time buyers
would avail of this scheme, and that all of those participating would make the
maximum contribution.
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Response: (i) With data available for the first 8 months of 2017, to-date the Help to
Buy scheme has cost in the region of €43 million, with approximately €14.4 million
relating to retrospective claims and €28.6 rnillion relating to claims in 20't7. fherefore,
the estimated saving in 2417 could be of the order of €11 million if the scheme was
abolished from the date of the Budget. This assumes claims continue at a consistent
rate. {ii} Updated pro.jectionsfor uptake of the Help to Buy scheme in 2fi18 are not
available. The scheme was estimated in Budget 2417 b cost €40 million in 2018.
Therefore the estimated saving from abolishing the Help to Buy scheme on the 1st of
January 2018 is of the order of €40 million.

Figures on the cost of the Help to Buy $cheme to date are available in Revenue's Help
to buy Report which is published on a monthty basis and be accessed at:

h11*Jl-rvxr-vr-Je i*.Li"ptiqp{l*"x:
9-xse"* #"t!xa$,*1h",-€.9&x "

The projected full year cost of the scheme in 2017 is €50 million

ln relation to the proposed savings scheme, applying the assumptions as given above,
the estimated cost to the Exchequer would be in the region of (i) €360 mrllion and {ii)
€600 million. This is based on the number of first time buyer$ are recorded on Revenue
Stamp Duty records for 2016, doubled over to the period lo 20?1.

$]r'r.:ilr*rt";ti 1 * *&T: *xp *ra ffr$mxry Friaratar W*si***c* $"wti*{

1. Detailed description of item or policy on which a costing is required

The yield to the Exchequer from capping the primary private residence relief at €1
million.

2. What assumptions/parameters do you wish the Department to makelspecify?

That the disposal of all private principal residencies valued at over €1 million would
be subject to capitalgains tax.

Response: lnformation on capital gains in respect of the sale of principal private
residences is not available and therefore an accurate estimate of the potential yield
cannot be provlded. However, usinE capital gains tax information in respect of taxable
gains in respect of residences from the 2015 tax returns and sales of residences from
th,e stamp duty system, the potential yield frorn this measure could be in the region of
€25 million in a full year. This yield does not take into account any behaviourai c"irange
which could be significant if such a measure was introduced.
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'1-: y q";r i;; :;;1 {! t:t ;'i ;' ".'; #T : * h*rl i?i *r7 *t X*tyq$ r* n* u rs ** li q t

1. Detailed description of itern or policy an which a costing is required;

The yield to the fxchequer from abolishing Entrepreneurs Relief

2- What assunrptionslpararneters do you wish the Department to rnake/specify?

Abolition from '1st January 2018, reverting to 33% rate.

Response: lnformation is not available on the cost of the relief as the revised
entrepreneur relief was only introduced in the 2016 Budget (with a further change in
the 2017 Budget) a*d information will be returned for the first time *n the 2016 tax
returns which are not due to be filed until later this year. The cost ol the scheme {and
revised scheme) - totalling an estimated €40m - was published in the 2016 and 20'17

budgets and additional information is not available.

i 'i'i-r,,,''.,I:irl 'i i;i r,,;/dT: S*Cf.if*ft #4]r$,q

1. Detailed description of item or policy on which a costing is requlred:

The future yield to the fxchequer from abolishing Section 604A modelled by year up
b 2421.

2. What assumptions/parameters do you wish the Departrnent to make/specify?

Can the Department outline the projected tax losses to the Exchequer from this tax
relief?

Response: Section 604A requires a minimum ownership period of 7 years and the
ownership period could not commence earlier than 7 December ZA1i. This means
information on the cost of the relief will not he available until returns for the tax year
2018 have been filed and processed. For this reason it is not possible to provide thepotentialyield from abolishing the relief.

l-''' r'r. : ,: , : tt:::;:i:11 i r't l*r.*i *?ruw*guty "{ ,&u,: *w**Txd ylr*vs*rt.y ,,i:.; 
? 1";! 1;," ;,,;y

1 Detailed description of iteri'r or poricy on which a costing is required:

The yield to the Exchequer from applying a surcharge to the local property tax of i)
€100 or ii) €200 on every residential property in which the swner did not reside.
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Further the yield that would accrue if this surcharge was increased to €5CI0, and only
applied ts vacant, non-leased residential property.

2. What assumptions/parameters do you wish the Department to rnakelspecify?

The same rules as applied to the NPPR, with the exemption of thsse who do not
reside at the property they own but instead rent out a separate property as their
residence. Fo provide the projected number of vacant, ncn-leased second
properties"

Response: The yield to the Exchequer from applying a surcharge to the Local
Propeily Tax (LPT) of i) €100 is approximately €?6m or ii) €200 is approximately €52m
on every residential property in which the owner did not resi$e.

This estlmate is based on those properties indicated to be non-principal primary
residencies (NPPRs) by owners in their LPT returns. However. as there is no
distinction in the tax code regarding vacant properties, it is not possible from Revenue
data to separate such NPPRs into yacant, holiday hornes, rented out, etc.

{:,: i ;, ":d.tr*; t i- ;:!: . (.": f"l* m g4*X t* t{ &Y f* t*S

1. Detailed description of item or policy on which a costing is required:

A) The cost of reducing the higher VAT rate of 23% by 1a/o.

B) The cost of reducing the 13.5% VAT rate to 13%.

C) The yield from removing the special 9% of VAT for the tourism related activities,
returning it back to 13.5%.

D) The yield fot' removing the special 9% rate of VAT from hotel accornmodation
only.

2" What assurnptions/parameters do you wish the Department to makelspecify?

Those as outlined in the TSG paper on VAT issues.

Response:

The Revenue website ccntains a Ready Reckoner, which covers amongst other topics
the effect of changes to the dlfferent VAT rates:

htt$. llv*v'rtr. r* ven ue " ie/en/carpor*te/infcrrn ation-about-revenu*lsla{isiicslr*ad v-

$qls$e{it#s-x-.s$.ilx
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The Ready Reckoner shows a range of scenarios including some of those requested,
others can be estimated on a straight-line or pro-rata basis from the information in the
Ready Reckoner

As regards D), the yield to the Exchequer from removing the special g% rate of VAT
from hotel accommodation only and applying the VAT rate of 13.5a/o is estimate at
€190m.

ilr**rriq#{ ?'tr - #*rx:ffi}#rf;iet Fr*perty St*mp *uty

1. Detaiied description of item or policy on which a costing is required

The yield from increasing the rate of stamp duty that applies to commercial property
transactions hy i) 1% to 3%, and ia) 2% t* Aa/o.

2. What assumptionslparameters do you wish the Department to make/specify?

Applied to all cammercial property transactions from the date of the Budget or 1s1

January ?018 and that the rate increase would not materially impact on future
transactions.

Response: The Revenue website contains a Ready Reckoner, which covers amongst
other topics an increase of the Stamp Duty rate on non-residential (commercial
property). lt is located at

It"lp"i{yuwis_vq"*ve;p/sr{ep-rpattsls}nf-amali"p-n:ab*ulrc_v^enus,slalistrps{rca*x,
isc,is n q r{utdgx, * $p-ll

The Ready Reckoner shows a range ol scenarios including sorne of those requested,
others can be estirnated on a straight-line or pro-rata basis from the inforrnation in the
Ready Reckoner

tlits**s,'.*&l 2.#" * Tav" s$? sugar-$w**{srt*d drinkx

1. Detailed description of item or policy on which a costing is required

The yield from applying a tax on sugar sweetened drinks at a rate per hl at €24.64
(or 10c per can) from both the off, and on trade.

2. What assumptions/parameters do you wish the Department to make/specify?

The assumptions and parameters applied by the TSG in 2016 updated for 2018.
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Response. The 2016 Tax $trategy papers estimated potential yields from a tax on
sugar sweetened drinks based on total soft drink sales in lreland of 685.4 million litres
per annum. The TSG papers estimated that the tax would apply to 60% of these sales
at the time. F"lowever, it is now expected that the tax willapply to much less than 60%
of these sales as the soft drinks industry continue to reformulate their products,
reducing sugar content. Accordingly it is difficult to estimate accurately the expected
tax yield. However, it is likely that a tax on sugar sweetened beverages, levied at 10c
on a 330m1 can, could yield in the region of €40m in a full year,

?r<;{"tr"t*;tl t3 * ?'q}haffc* pr&dg6t$ Tett

1. Detailed description of itern or policy on which a costing is required

Can the Departnrent confirrn that a 20c increase per pa6k of 20 cigarettes with an
additional 50% for RYO would yield €25.7m in 2018? What would the additional yietd
be if duty on RYO was equalized with duty on cigarettes?

Can it also be outlined what the additional yield would be if a minimum sale price of
€10 per pack of 20 cigarettes was introduced, with an equivalent minimum sale price
for RYO, by applying a minimum excise duty.

2. What assumptions/parameters do you wish the Department to makelspecr{y?

Apply the same parameters as used in TSG paper.

Response: A 20c increase per pack of 20 cigarettes with an additional 50% for RYO
would yield an estimated €25.7n in 2018" However, tl'ris estimate may not fully reflect
the change in behaviour of smokers following duty increases"

lf duty on RYO was equalized with du$ on cigarettes the additionat yield is estimated
at €50m in a full year, This estimate is based on the Excise content tor a 20 pack of
cigarettes at the current most popular price calegory of €11.50 and it may not fully
reflect the change in behaviour of smokers following any such increase.

It is not possible under EU law to introduce a minimum sale price for tobacco prcducts.
The ECJ has ruled in case C-ZU|A9 (against lreland), that it is not possible for a
Mernber $tate to impose a minimum selling price for cigarettes. Directive 2011/64lEU
allcws however, for the application of a minimum excise duty on cigarettes, provided

for by the mixed structure of the tax (that is, the specific and ad valorem components)

is respected" On 1 May 2fr12,lreland introduced a minimurn excise duty which is the

minimum tax which must be paid irrespective of the price at which cigarettes are sold.

This rate currently amounts to €325.11 per 1,000 cigarettes.
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ii' : t..ti:.tt .:i:'l:t )'.!: ;::,,x. t1t;iy*n{W*t1t3.l ?*X*S

1. Detailed description of item cr policy on which a costing is required

Confirm the costings as outlined in TSG paper '17-08 as follows:

A. A,ggregafes Lery; As proposed in the ISG paper 17-08 can it be canfirmed that
a levy of €2.54 per tonne on aggregates would yield €75m.

B. BIK Electric Cars: As discussed in TSG paper 17-08 can the cost of applying a

0% benefit in kind rate for 5 years to electric cars be costed per yearr

C. Diesel Excise: confirm costings in TSG 17-08 of a €68m per year initial yield over
5 years from equalizing petrol and diesel excise rates.

D. Carbon Tax. Confirm if a pro-rate €1 per tonne increase in carbon tax would yield
€?2.08m ver$us a €5 per tonne increase yielding €110.4m

E. Electricity Tax: Confirm as per TS 17-08 that equalisation of electricity tax for
business and non-business would yield €4.5 million per year.

2 What assumptions/pararneters do you wish the Department to makelspecify?

The assumptions and pararneters applied hy the T$G.

Response:

A. Aggregates Levy: lt is difficult to estimate the yield the introduction of an
Aggregates Levy would generate for the Exchequer. However, based on an industry
assessment that there was approximately 30 million of aggregate produced for sale
in 7016, if a levy was introduced at €2"50 per tonne, and assuming no change rn
behaviour this, would yield €75m. However, the intention of this tax is to encourage
recycling and it is unlikely that the actual yield would reach €75m^

B. BIK Electric cars: The cost of implernenting a BIK rate of 0% on the msst
popular EV on the lrish market is over €4,627 per annum for those using the vehicle
for less than 24,000km.

It is difficult to estimate the nurnber of EVs which may avail of a Ao/a rate should it be
introduced, however, it can be assumed that per 1,000 vehicles the cost of tax
foregone w*uld be €4.6m per annum.

C. Oiesel Excise: The costing in T$G 17-08 of a €68rn initial year yield from

equalizing petrol and diesel excise rates over 5 years is correct.
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D. Carbon Tax. A €1 per tonne increase in carbon tax would yield €22"2m versus a
€5 per tonne increase yielding €110.4m in a full year.

E. Electricity Tax: As per TSG 17-08, equalisation of electricity tax for business and
non-business wauld yield €4.5 million per year.

1. Detailed description of item or policy on which a costing i* required:

A plastic bag levy of fi.22 cent applies to bags provided by retailers to customers.
Reusable plastic bags sold for 70 cent or more are exempt from the levy. These
have beco''ne very popular with food retailers, replacing other reruable bags made
from cotton, jute and paper, and sold at an extensive mark up, What would the yield
be from a levy of 70 cent on every reusable plastic bag sold?

2. What assumptionslparameters do you wish the Department lo make/specify?

That sales of reusable plastic bags would remain at current levels.

Response: As returns filed with Revenue do not record the number of reusable plastic
bags sold (or any other indication of bags sold beyond those to which the 22 cent
charge applies), Revenue has no basis o'n which ts estimate the costing proposed.

Fr*yrr:sx* SS * tlr'*li*r* &dverti*ir"lE i**vy

1. Detailed description of item or policy on which a costing is required

The yield that arise from a 1o/a levy placed on all online, digital advertlsing in lreland
before VAT.

2. What assumptionslparameters do you wish the Separtment to rnake/specify?

fhat all those placing online and digital advertising in lreland would be charged a 'l%
levy before VAT, to be collected through those merchants providing the service. The
levy would not be tax deductible or eligible as a trading expense.

Response: As returns filed with Reirenue do not r*cord the amount or value of online
digital advertising (this information is not required to be provided on VAT returns),
Rsvenue has no basis on which to estin:ate the costing proposed.

1. Detailed description of item or policy on which a costing is required
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The yield that arise from an extra allocation of €l0million to the Revenue
Commissioners for extra staff and lT investment targeted at securing increased
compliance, and use of big data, data analytics and a clampdos{n on bogus self-
employment.

2. What assumptions/parameters do you wish the Deparlment to makelspecify?

The same assumptions as used in Budget 2017.

Revenue Response: Based on Revenue's Comprehensive Review of Expenditure
2414.

htlp.llwww. re-y-gnue.ie/enlcornorate/documents/govefiLancelcomnrehsnsive-
expenditure-review20 1 4. pdf

it is estirnated that the cost for 200 Full Tirne Equivalent staff is around €10m per
annum. The table below shsws the estimated yield of additional qualified Revenue
staff to target evasion and black market activity in different areas.

Audit resource

Compliance project resource on

areas such as oils, tobacco, alcohol

The CRE 2014 also includes a number of other estimates of potential savings from
increased investrnent, such investment of around €1m per annum in the use of
analytics to detect fraud generating savings of €5m.

Finance Note: Revenue have advised us that since the request doesn't specify how
the €1Orn is to be distributed, that they felt better to give options. You might opt for the
200 additional FTE's as 2 x 100 auditors qr 1 x 100 auditors + 4x 25 c*mpliance
project resources. Or as noted in the previous paragraph, there are other options like
investment in analytics. Essentially Revenue have opted to provide a sort of "menu"
for you to draw from.

$}r*p*.rs;ri 2S * ffi*nk Levy

1 Detailed description of item or policy on which a costing is required

The yield that arise from a doubling of the current rate of the bank levy to
achieve an increase from €150 million. to €300 million.

Number of

Staff

{FullTime

Equivalent)

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Yc,ar 5

100 €25m €50m €50m €50m €50m

25 €2.5m €5m €5m €5rn {5m
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2. What assumptions/parameters do you wish the Department to make/specify?

To provide the formula on how the bank levy is determined, and the individual
amounts that each institution would be required to pay if the total levy was
doubled.

Response: ln accordance with Section 13644 of the Starnp Duties Consolidation Act
1999, an annual levy was imposed on certain financial institutions for each of the years
2A14. 2015 and 2016. The levy was charged at 35% of the Deposit lnterest Retention
Tax (DIRT) paid by a financial institution in 2011 and raises approximately€150 million
annually for the Exchequer. ln the case of a f,nancial instituti*n where the amount of
DIRT in the base year does not exceed €100,000, the levy is not payable.

ln the budget statement two years aga, the Mlnister annCIunced that he intended to
extend the levy for a further five years ta 2021. He indicated that the overall yield from
the levy would be maintained at €150 million annually hut that he would undertake a

review of the DIRT hased methodology for calculating the levy.

That review, which lncluded a public consultatitn on the issue. was undertaken by the
Department in early 2016. Follawing that review, the Minister decided that the DIRT
based formula should be r*tained but that the base year for calcr"llating the levy in
2417 and 20'18 would be changed from 2011 to 2015. The Minister also decided to
introduce a rolling hroo-year series of base year$ which will introduce a new base year
of 2A17 for calculating the levy in 2019 and 2020 and a new base year of 2019 for
calculating the levy in 2421.

The introduction of the rolling two-year series of base years has a twofold effect.
Firstly, it ensures that financial institutionr entering the rnarket over the five fu*her
years for which the levy will apply will be subject to the levy and financial institutions
exiting the market will cea*e to be subject to the levy. Secondly. it will help to correct,
on an ongoing basis, any anornalies for individual institutions thrown up by prevailing
rnarket conditions, such as the interest rate offering, in any one year.

ln order to maintain the annual yield from the levy at €150 million, it was necessary to
increase the rate at which the levy is charged from 35% to 59% 'for 2A17. This is

because the assessable amount, DIRT payments in 2015, have reduced significantly
since 2011. This new rate, combined with the new 2015 base year, will preserve the
existing contributrCIn of €150 million paid by the affected financial institutions. That rate
will be subject to review to ensure that the yield from the levy is not impacted from
changes in interest rates and/or DIRT rates.

The current rate is 59% of the anrount paid in DIRT by accounts within each institution

in 2015.
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We are unable to provide the individual amounts that each institution would be
required to pay if the total levy was doubled, as to do so would constitute a breach of
taxpayer confidentia lity.
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pot,tTrcAl- PARTY PRSI C]OS"|'INGS NO. 201?-3(a)

{]OSTINCS OF PRSI PROPOSAI,S

A. llstimatcs are based on macro-economic indicators for 2018 only.
B. 'l"he estimates affecting employed contribulors are based $n the changes to social

insuriince contributinns paid under PRSI (lla.rs A *n13.'"

Cl. Estinrates of tull year costs/yields are provided. First year costslyields;:re a function
ol'the chosen irnplementation date oIPRSI changes in 2018 or in the relcr,anr 1"car. If
implemented in Janu;iry of the partir:ular year. it is estimated that 85% o1'tht h,rll 1-car

estimate is realised in the lirst year.

D. 'l-hc cstimates do not take possible changcs in cmplcyer or emplol"ee hehavieiur into
acc()ur1t

5. PRSI: Expansion of PRSI relief for low ald middle income earners

1. Detailed description of item or pCIlicy on which a costing is required:

,{ pRSl credit was infroduced in Budget 2015 in order to ameliorate the '$tep effect'
experienced by employees whose income is just over the threshold ior liability to
PRSI. We wish to explore the expansion of this credit providing relief of a rnaximum
of €14 per week on incomes under €704 per week, or €36.608 per year. The
tapering of this measure should apply at a rate of 4a/o per €1k income.

2. What assurnptions/parameters do you wish the Department tCI rnake/specify?

The impact of this measure on individuals at the below salary levels should be
included in the detall provided on this costiilg:

€18,305

€2s,000

€30,000

€35,000

€36,608

Response: A PRSI credit was introdueed in Budget 2016 in order to ameliorate the
'step effect' experienced hy employees whose income is just over the threshold for
liability to PRSI



"We wish to explore the expansion of this credit providing refief of a maximum of €14
per week on incomes under €704 per week, or €36,608 per year. The tapering of this
mea$ure shou/d app{y at a rate of 4% per€1k inceme."

Cost
Employments
affected

€90.8m 612,960

Department of Employment Affairs and Social Protection


